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Details of Visit:

Author: thedaveman83
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Usual House of Divine location in London Victoria, short walk from the station.

The Lady:

Mixy walked in and greeted me with a smile and a bubbly personality. She was wearing some sort
of lingerie which wasn't on long enough for me to remember anything about lol. The pics currently
on the HoD profile page are 100% accurate. Mixy is of mixed heritage (maybe that's why she's
called Mixy? lol); Thai and Columbian to be precise. I would guess she's in her late 30's / early 40's,
and in great shape for her age. A lovely caramel complexion. Facially I found her quite attractive,
akin to a MILF version of the porn actress Paula Shy if that makes sense. She has nice natural tits
which feel quite pert and lovely to hold. Nice dark chocolatey nipples which are quite responsive
too. She has a slim build but with curves in all the right places.

The Story:

Sorted out the paperwork at the start and got into it with some DFK. She asked me to look in the
mirror while fondling her and relieving her of her lingerie. Once we were both in our birthday suits,
further foreplay ensued before we moved to the bed where Mixy administered some fantastic OWO.
She has great technique which varies from small pecks and kitty licks to long deep sucks, all while
maintaining eye contact which really adds a great dimension.

Soon after, the condom was on and on she climbed into CG, which was delivered with considerable
vigor. A great technique which I really enjoyed. Less bounce, more grind. Switched to doggy for the
finale.

Cleaned up, exchanged some more DFK and left with a huge grin on my face.

Would I return: Absolutely!!
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